higher-level motion system and (2) to contrast it to the anatomical support so far. Here, we compared highertraditional motion areas. and lower-level motion processing in the human brain
Introduction ceived. In the present experiments, relative saliency of the components was varied by manipulating the saturaEver since the studies by Exner (1875) and early 20th tion of the green component while keeping the saturacentury Gestalt psychologists (e.g., Wertheimer, 1912) , tion of the red component fixed. The medium-green a great deal of effort has been directed towards undersaturation condition corresponded to an approximate standing how humans perceive motion. In the last 30 minimum in saliency, which we hereafter refer to as years, the dominant theoretical position has been that the "iso-saliency" condition. We hypothesized that brain motion perception does not have a single underlying regions that reflect motion processing based on saliency substrate, but results from the action of multiple, distinct will show greater activation in low-and high-green satumechanisms. Braddick (1974) distinguished between ration conditions than in the medium-green saturation short-and long-range mechanisms based on spatiocondition. Isoluminance points for our gratings were temporal factors. Chubb and Sperling (1988) emphadetermined in situ by motion nulling, a psychophysical sized luminance-based first-order versus non-Fourier technique described by Lu et al. (1999a Lu et al. ( , 1999b , for the second-order motion processing. It is not clear, though, photometric matching of two lights of different wavewhether these distinctions characterize critical differlength composition. Isoluminance points for our grating ences in the computational mechanisms or neural substimuli were determined immediately before each of the strates of human motion processing (Cavanagh and six scanning sessions per subject. We also employed When subjects had completed all six scanning sessions, for higher-level motion regions by contrasting the motion and stationary control conditions of the salienceeach was asked to rate their levels of attention to the stimuli across the different sessions. ). The fourth and final set of experiments were performed using contrast modulated checkerboard stimuli described by Vaina and Cowey (1996) . These stimuli were used to tap second-order motion processing and to clarify the relationship between second-order motion processing and the hypothetical higher-level motion system. Analysis of brain responses within and across these four classes of stimuli-isoluminant and luminancemodulated gratings, random dot textures, the apparent motion quartet, and contrast modulated checkerboards-provides compelling evidence for separate neural substrates for lower-and higher-level motion systems. The latter system appears to be localized in the inferior parietal lobule (IPL).
Results
Subjects maintained fixation very well during scanning. The average frequency of saccades was less than 0.7 per condition for all time series in all fMRI studies. The frequency of eye movements did not differ significantly among conditions for any session of any experiment (Friedman ANOVA; main exp. 1: p Ͼ 0.12; control exp. In the analysis of main experiment 1, we first tested activity only for salience-defined motion, which was similar in the low-and high-green saturation conditions ( Figure 2B ). This is summarized in a profile plotting the motion response for the three conditions ( Figure 2C ): isosalience-isoluminant (blue), different saliency (yellow), and different luminance (red). On the other hand, hMT/V5ϩ showed MR activity for motion driven by red/ green salience differences but even more so for motion driven by achromatic luminance differences. That right (R) IPL was not driven by luminance-based motion was confirmed by exclusive masking (in the analysis) of the response to salience-based motion by the response to luminance-based motion (z ϭ 5.86, p Ͻ 0.05 corr.). The right IPL region fits our expectation for a higher-level motion region, but in addition, fails to respond to lowerlevel, luminance-based motion.
To ensure the generality of the results, data obtained in the first experiment were subjected to three separate group analyses, each comprising two sessions, ranked according to the subject's own estimated level of attention to the stimuli and clarity of the attention-based motion percept. The results described so far ( Figures  2A-2C ) were obtained in a group analysis of the two highest attention scan sessions per subject. The results of the other two group analyses confirmed those of the first analysis ( Figure 2D ), although significance and magnitude of the IPL activation by salience-based motion was reduced in the analysis of the two lowest attention sessions ( Figure 2E ). These data also indicate that the salience-based motion was strong enough to obtain reliable activation of IPL in only two scanning sessions. Single-subject analyses confirmed the results of the group analysis. A right IPL activation was observed in each of the six subjects in the salience-defined motion conditions but not in the luminance-defined motion condition ( Figures 3A and 3B) . Furthermore, the right IPL activation by salience-based motion was significant (z ϭ 5.32, p Ͻ 0.05 corr.) in a conjunction analysis across the six subjects (Friston et al., 1999) of the two highest attention sessions, underscoring again the generality of the results.
The activation of R IPL by a right-sided motion stimulus is consistent with either an ipsilateral or a bilateral representation of higher-level motion. In fact, in the subjects (S1-S3) in a control experiment (Table 1) two hemifields, though ipsilateral responsiveness was nance-defined motion. Notice that these two regions and also DIPSM and PIC did not respond to motion stronger.
We next compared the motion regions activated in in the isoluminant-isosalient condition, in which little motion is perceived. our first main experiment with the potential lower-level motion regions revealed in a second control experiment Since experiment 1 demonstrated that human R IPL is a higher order motion region, we wondered whether (same six participants, Table 1 (Table 1) , we presented the quartet display with apparent motion (right) than ipsilateral (left) visual field stimulation (Figure 5B) . at 2 Hz (Goebel et al., 1998) and 7 Hz, and a control flicker at 7 Hz, and positioned these stimuli in right and We then tested which of these traditional motion regions, mapped out in the control experiment, were actileft visual fields. A stringent random-effect analysis (Friston et al., 1999) was performed on the group data (n ϭ vated by the salience-defined and luminance-defined motion in the first main experiment. As expected, all 12). Averaging over left and right visual field presentations, apparent motion at 7 Hz compared to flicker actiknown motion areas were activated by luminance based-motion ( Figure 5C ). Many extrastriate areas, such vated a similar R IPL region as in our first study ( Figure  6B ). The activation of the left IPL was weaker, but the as hV3A and hMT/V5ϩ, also showed activity for salience-based motion, but far extrastriate motion areas activity profiles of the two IPL regions are similar, with equally large activity for 7 Hz apparent motion in both STS and DIPSA revealed activity exclusively for lumi-Flicker responses, however, were strongly reduced in those four regions that in main experiment 1 failed to respond in the isosaliency-isoluminance condition, STS, PIC, DIPSM, and DIPSA, confirming that these regions are active only in conditions in which motion is perceived.
The previous experiments indicate that IPL represents motion bilaterally in the visual field while the traditional motion regions represent predominantly motion in the contralateral field. To explore these differences more fully, we analyzed the response to the random texture motion presented in three positions (central and 5Њ peripheral in left and right visual field) in the second control experiment. Additionally, we measured in two subjects the response to apparent motion and flicker at 7 Hz in the same three positions (control experiment 3, Table  1 ). As shown in Figure 7 , the traditional motion regions all had a clear bias in favor of the contralateral visual field and in most cases a higher magnification in the center of the visual field: their response to the central motion was stronger than to contralateral motion, even if the central stimulus was physically smaller. Weak responses to random texture motion, reaching only p Ͻ 0.001 uncorr. in the group analysis, were also observed in IPL, but here the response to ipsilateral motion was tients. In control experiment 6, we investigated the effect in size rather than motion as such.
of density of the stimuli in a more restricted group of Testing the conditions of main experiment 2 on the subjects (Table 1) . This latter experiment demonstrated lower-level motion regions revealed that these areas that in most visual cortical areas the middle density used were generally responsive to the 2 Hz apparent motion, in control experiment 5 and in Vaina et al.'s patients was and in general responded predominantly to contralateral near optimal. Using this middle density, the results of visual field stimulation ( Figure 5D ). Many of them were control experiment 5 revealed that in most lower-level also responsive to apparent motion at 7 Hz. The two motion regions, MR activity increased with motion coregions, however, which failed to respond to saliencyherence, as Rees et al. (2000) reported for first-order based motion in main experiment 1, DIPSA and STS, stimuli. A notable exception was hV3A, which responded also failed to respond to the apparent motion at 7 Hz. strongly to low-coherence stimuli ( Figure 5E ). On the Notice also that several regions especially the near exother hand, the higher-level motion IPL region responded little to these second-order motion stimuli, not trastriate areas hV3A and hMT/V5ϩ responded to flicker. 
